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Size: Approximately 56” wingspan x 21” long 
at center. 
 
Materials: 
• KT & The Squid Sock Yarn, 437 yards per 

hank, 2 hanks. 
• Hook US G/4.00 mm 
• Hook US H/5.00 mm 

 
Gauge is not critical for this pattern, but I 
got 25 sts x 14 rows in swatch stitch = 4” 
with a 4.00 mm hook. 
See gauge swatch directions in pattern. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

• Weave ends as you work. 
• Ch1 does NOT count as stitch. 
• Stitch count is in ( ) at the end of the round. 

 

Abbreviations (US Terms): 
ch = chain 
dc = double crochet 
hdc= half double crochet 
sc = single crochet 
sl st = slip stitch 
st(s) = stitch(es) 
tog = together 
YO = yarn over 
 
 
Special Stitches: 
CL = [YO, insert hook in designated stitch, YO 
and pull loop through to the height of a 
double crochet] 3 times (7 loops on hook), YO, 
pull through all loops on hook. 

scVSt = [sc, ch2, sc] in same stitch 

Shell = [dc2tog, ch2, dc2tog, ch2, dc2tog] in 
same stitch or space. 

Shell 2 = [dc, ch1, dc, ch1, dc] in same stitch 
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Gauge Swatch – Use Hook US G/4.00 mm:  
Row 1: Ch32, sc in 2nd ch from hook and each 
remaining ch to end. (31) 

Row 2: Ch3 (counts as dc) turn, [ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next st], repeat between [ ] to end. (31) 

Row 3: Ch1, turn, sc in each dc and ch1 space 
to end. (31) 

Repeat Rows 2 and 3 until piece measures 
approximately 5”.  

Compare number of stitches in a 4” square to 
the pattern gauge and adjust hook as 
necessary. 

************************************** 

 
Base of Shawl: 
• The base is worked from point to point 

with increases on one side only. 
• Even rows are right side rows. 

Row 1 (Use US G/4.00 mm Hook): Ch4, dc in 4th 
ch from hook. (2) 

Row 2: Ch3 (counts as dc throughout), turn, 
2dc in next st. (3) 

Row 3: Ch3, turn, dc in first st, dc in each st to 
end. (4) 

Row 4: Ch3, turn, dc in each st until 1 st remains, 
2dc in last st. (5) 

Rows 5 to 10: Repeat Rows 3 and 4. (11 sts 
after last repeat)  

Row 11: Repeat Row 3. (12) 

Row 12: Ch3, turn, dc in next st, [ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next st], repeat between [ ] to end, work 
another dc in last st. (13) 

Row 13: Ch1, turn, sc in each dc and ch1 space 
to end. (13) 

Row 14: Ch3, turn, dc in next st, [ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next st], repeat between [ ] until 1 st remains, 
2dc in last st. (14) 

Row 15: Ch1, turn, sc in each dc and ch1 space 
to end. (14)  

Rows 16 to 87: Repeat Rows 12 to 15. (Increase 
of 1 st every even row; 50 sts after last repeat) 

Rows 88 and 89: Repeat Rows 12 and 13. (51) 

Row 90: Ch3, turn, dc in next st, [ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next st], repeat between [ ] until 1 st remains, 
dc in last st. (51) 

Row 91: Ch1, turn, sc in each dc and ch1 space 
to end. (51)  

Rows 92 to 105: Repeat Rows 90 and 91. (51) 

Row 106: Ch3, turn, dc next st, [ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next st] repeat between [ ] until 3 sts remain, 
ch1, skip 1, dc2tog. (50) 

Row 107: Ch1, turn, sc in each dc and ch1 space 
to end. (50) 

Row 108: Ch3, turn, dc next st, [ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next st] repeat between [ ] until 2 sts remain, 
dc2tog. (49) 

Row 109: Ch1, turn, sc in each dc and ch1 space 
to end. (49)  

Rows 110 to 181: Repeat Rows 106 to 109 (13 
sts after last repeat) 

Row 182: Ch3, turn, dc in each st until 2 sts 
remain, dc2tog. (12) 

Row 183: Ch2, turn, dc in next st (the 
combination of the ch2 and dc in next st counts 
as 1 dc2tog), dc in each st to end. (11)  

Rows 184 to 191: Repeat Rows 182 and 183. (3 
sts after last repeat) 

Row 192: Ch3, dc2tog using last 2 sts. Fasten 
off. (2)  
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Lace Section: 
• Place a stitch marker on the increase edge 

of Row 81. 

Row 1: Working from right side, join yarn at 
bottom corner of shawl base (rounded side 
where you made the increases), ch1, sc 307 
stitches across to end as follows:  2sc in side of 
each dc row and 1sc in side of each sc row until 
Row 81 (marked row); [2sc in side of next 3 
rows, 1 sc in side of next row], repeat between 
[ ] 7 times, then continue with 2sc in side of 
each dc row and 1sc in side of each sc row to 
end. (307 sc) Adjustment note: This row needs 
to be a multiple of 10 + 7; also, see multiple 
requirements after Row 9. 

Row 2: Ch3, turn, dc in next st, [ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next st], repeat between [ ] until 1 st remains, 
dc in last st. (307) 

Row 3 (Change to US H/5.00 mm Hook): Ch3, 
turn, dc in each dc and ch space to end. (307) 

Row 4: Ch3, turn, dc in next dc, ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next 2 dc, [ch3, skip 3, scVSt in next dc, ch3, 
skip 3, dc in next 3 dc], repeat between [ ] 28 
times, ch3, skip 3, scVSt in next dc, ch3, skip 3, 
dc in next 2 dc, ch1, skip 1, dc in last 2 dc. (30 
scVSts) 

Row 5: Ch3, turn, dc in next dc, ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next 2 dc, [ch1, Shell in scVSt, ch1, dc in next 
3 dc], repeat between [ ] 28 times, ch1, Shell in 
scVSt, ch1, dc next 2dc, ch1, skip 1, dc in last 2 
dc. (30 shells) 

Row 6: Ch3, turn, dc in next dc, ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next 2 dc, [ch3, sc in center of next Shell, ch3, 
dc next 3dc], repeat between [ ] 28 times, ch3, 
sc in center of next Shell, ch3, dc in next 2 dc, 
ch1, skip 1, dc in last 2 dc.  

Row 7: Ch3, turn, dc in each dc and sc and 3dc 
in each ch3 space to end (. (307) 

Row 8: Ch3, turn, dc in next dc, [ch1, skip 1, dc 
in next dc], repeat between [ ] until 1 st remains, 
dc in last dc. (307) 

Row 9: Ch2 (counts as hdc), turn, hdc in same 
st, hdc in each dc and ch space until 1 st 
remains, 2hdc in last dc. (309) Adjustment 
note: This row needs to be a multiple of 12 + 9 

Row 10: Ch3, turn, dc in next st, [ch5, skip 5, dc 
in next st], repeat between [ ] until 1 st remains, 
dc in last st. (54 dc) 

Row 11: Ch3, turn, [dc, ch1, dc] in next st, *ch2, 
Shell 2 in next dc*, repeat between * until 2 dc 
remain, ch2, [dc, ch1, dc] in next dc, dc in last 
dc. (50 Shell2 + 2 half Shell2) 

Row 12: Ch3, turn, dc in next st, [ch5, dc in 
center of Shell 2], repeat between [ ] until 1 ch2 
space remains, ch5, dc in last 2 dc. 

Rows 13 and 14: Repeat Rows 11 and 12. 

Row 15: Ch3, turn, [dc, ch1, dc] in next dc, *ch3, 
Shell 2 in next dc*, repeat between * until 2 dc 
remain, ch3, [dc, ch1, dc] in next dc, dc in last 
dc. 

Row 16: Ch3, turn, dc in next st, [ch6, dc in 
center of Shell 2], repeat between [ ] until 1 ch3 
space remains, ch6, dc in last 2 dc. 

Rows 17 to 20: Repeat Rows 15 and 16. 

Row 21: Ch1, turn, sc in first 2 dc, [5sc in next 
ch6 space, sc in next dc], repeat between [ ] 
until 1 dc remains, sc in last dc. (309) 

Row 22: Ch3, turn, dc in next st, skip 2, *[CL, 
ch7, CL, ch1] in next sc, skip 5 sc*, repeat 
between * until 5 sts remain, *[CL, ch7, CL] in 
next sc, skip 2, dc in last 2 sts.  

Row 23: Ch3, turn, dc in next dc, ch1, *[2dc, ch2, 
2dc, ch3, 2dc, ch2, 2dc] in next ch7 space, ch2, 
3sc in next ch7 space, ch2*, repeat between * 
until 1 ch7 space remains, *[2dc, ch2, 2dc, ch3, 
2dc, ch2, 2dc] in last ch7 space, ch1, dc in last 2 
dc.  

Row 24: Ch3, dc in next dc, *3dc in next ch2 
space, [3dc, ch3, 3dc] in next ch3 space, 3dc in 
next ch2 space, ch1, (skip next 2dc, ch2 and sc), 
dc in next sc, ch1, (skip next sc, ch2 and 2dc)*, 
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repeat between * until 1 ch3 space remains, 
3dc in next ch2 space, [3dc, ch3, 3dc] in next 
ch3 space, 3dc in next ch2 space, dc in last 2 dc.  

Row 25: Ch1, turn, sc in each dc and ch space 
to first ch3 space, [sc, ch3, sl st in previous sc, 
sc] in ch3 space, *sc in each dc and ch1 space 
to next ch3 space, [sc, ch3, sl st in previous sc, 
sc] in ch3 space*, repeat between * until 8 dc 
remain, sc in each dc to end. Fasten off.  

Top Edge: 
Row 1 (Use US G/4.00 mm Hook): Working 
from right side, join yarn in corner at top of 
wrap, ch1, sc evenly across. 

Row 2: Ch1, turn, sc in each st to end. 

Row 3: Ch1, turn, working loosely, sl st in each 
st to end. Fasten off.  
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